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HAD GIVEN UP HOPE HIS CHANCE. DO JUST WHAT IS 
CLAIMED FOR THEM

AN AERIAL TORPEDO.

How the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain Made Good.

Patent Applied For by a German 
Inventor.? But Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Re

store! Vigorous Health.
Opportunity may come through 

a lucky accident, but genius shows 
in seeing and using it. The lit. 

Medicines of the old fashioned j Hon. H, H. Asquith, now prime 
kind will sometimes relievo the minister of Great Britain, was 
symptoms of disease, though they bound to distinguish himself sooner 
never touch the disease itself —- or later, even though he first bc- 
they never cure. Ordinary medi- came noted through what seemed 

. c}nca leave. behind them indigos- mere chance. Mr. Stead, in the 
lion, constipation and headaches. Review of Reviews, tells of this 
I urgatives leave those taking them piece of “luck” which paved the 
feverish and weakened. On the way t0 fortune.
iv n r i Pr' il Hams 1 ink Mr. Asquith was the junior coun-
1 .Hs do o.rcct good to the body, ecl t0 gir (:l)lrl,,a llllsse||, R(t,r.
CM ./OI ■ aa .,,IR ficccea. ltiey warci Jj0rtJ Chief Justice, as Lord 
fill ‘he vein, with new, rich blood; Rusecll of Rillowen, in the famous 
Ü and «trengthen the Parnell commissio’n. For ninc 
nerves they euro diseases by root- , • , • .,in g it out of the blood. They at- he was immersed m the in-
ways do good- they cannot possibly of . cc ebrated case,
do harm One day, while snatching a hasty

Mrs. George R. Wilson, Mono- Sir C1î®rl? toU[ An<*uith
V ton, N.B., says :—“A few years that . he ,would h.ave to cross- 

ago after confinement I contracted ex,'l™1Pe. G next witness, 
a severe cold and although I took This is most absury ! exclaimed 
considerable medicine, 1 got no thc astonished junior. “Mr. Mac- 
better. In fact my condition was Donald is the next witness, and he 
gradually getting worse. I was all °ne of t!ie most important. OI 
run down, had no appetite and course you 
grew to weak that I could not do him 
my housework. At last the doc
tor who was attending me told my 
husband that I was going into a 
decline, and I feared so myself, for 
a sister had died of consumption.
When almost in despair a friend 
suggested my taking Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and I got half a dozen 
boxes. Before I had taken them 
all I began to get better. Then I 
got another half dozen boxes, and 
before I had used them all I 
able to do my housework again and 
was in better health than 1 had 
enjoyed for years. I believe Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills saved me from 
going into consumption and I 
.warmly recommend them to every 
weak person.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

A patent has been applied for at 
the German Patent Office for an 
“aerial torpedo,” which is bcingfc 
built at Krupp works. The torpedo 
consists of a hollow body, contain
ing a thin cylindrical reservoir 
one end of wltjich is attached to 
the point of the projectile, and the 
other end to a thin plate screwed 
into the hollow body.

This reservoir is filled with liquid 
oxygen, and also contains an explo
sive charge fitted into a cylindrical 
tube. In the point of the torpedo

THAT’S WHAT JOSEPH MACK
LIN SAYS OF DODD S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
!"1
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.ad Thoy Cured If is Neuralgia, 
Cramped Muscles nml Heart Dis
ease From Which He had Suffer
ed for Two Years.

AFTER 20 YEARSof SUFFERING.
ml Zam-Suk's Healing: Power Proved 

by School Oommlasloner and 
Baptist Deacon.

St. Paul dr- Metis, Alta, Feb. 8 I
(Special)—“Dodd a Kidney Pills ! , , . . . ,
have done for me all that is claim- r? h,ole 13 bored widening towards 
ed for them.” Ho says Joseph !,tH front end, and a pill of platinum 
Macklin, a well known farmer of sPonSe ls inserted m the hole. The 
this district. “I was ill for over platinum >« ignited by the escape 
six years with Neuralgia, Cramps hydrogen, when the point of the 
in my muscles. Backache and Heart t°rPcdo nas pierced the covering 
Disease. I called on different doc- or envelope of a baloon or airship 
tors but got no help. I heard that and m its turn sets fire to the ex- 
Dodd's Kidney Pills were meant plosive charge.
for just such cases as mine and All projectiles for use against bal- 
bought eight boxes, of them. Now loons manufactured up to the pre- 
I feel just like a new man. 1 re- gent have simply pierced thc balloon 
commend them to all as a sure cure covering without exploding its gas 
for Rheumatism and all troubles contents, 
arising from diseased Kidneys.”

Thousands of farmers all over thc 
west relate similar experiences to 
that given by Mr. Macklin. They 
find that Dodd’s Kidney Pills do 

I just what is claimed for them — 
was .cure all diseased Kidneys and all 

supposed to bo a shrewd, intelligent diseases arising from diseased Kid- 
Scotchman, who would prove more ! 
than a match for the ablest cross-

the
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roi^ NB of the most recent converts to the 

Zam-Buk method of treating and curing 
disease is Mr. C. E. Sanford, of Weston, 

King’s Co., N.S.
Mr. Sanford is a Justice of the Peace for the 

County, and a member of the Board of School 
Commissioners. He is also Deacon of the 
Baptist Church in Berwick. Indeed, throughout 
the County it would be difficult to find
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a mannot)
ünff more widely known and more highly respected. 

Some time back he had occasion to test 
Zam-Buk, and here is his opinion of this great balm.atcq 
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He says :—
“ I never used anything that gave me such satisfaction as Zam-Buk. 

I had a patch of eczema on my ankle, which had been there for 
twenty years. Sometimes, also, the disease would break out

will cross-examine Experiments with the 
now torpedo are being regularly, 
conducted.

over
on my

shouloers. I had taken solution of arsenic, had applied various oint
ments, and tried all sorts of things to obtain a cure, but ail in vain. 
I was advised to give Zam-Buk a trial, and as I am a firm believer in 
Nature s remedies, I did ss. From first applying it I saw it was 
altogether different to the ordinary ointments ar.d embrocations, and it 
soon began to show signs of clearing away the eczema on my ankle. 
This was so gratifying, that I persevered for some time with it, and I 
am glad to say it had the desired result, 
disease which defied every other treatment for twenty years.

This is not the only direction in which I have proved the merits of 
Zam-Buk. I suffered for a long time from piles, and I found a perfect 

for this painful ailment in Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk soothes the pain, 
relieves the congested veins, and so restores the elasticity to the tissues 
that the piles gradually but surely disappear."

No,” replied Sir Charles, 
am tired. You will do it well cn-
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*ough.”
It was r.o use to protest, 

quith was dismayed, 
ly unprepared.

A—“Spoutcr is a pretty able de
bater, isn’t he 1” B—“I should say 
so! Why, he can call an opponent 
a liar and a scoundrel in fifteen 
different ways w ithout violating the 
rules of order.”

A s-
He was total- 

MacDonald

neys.
I am now cured of the*

examiner. T'TTl*' t v.tt \ *
When Mr. Asquith rose in the ’ J*' ' A Sound Stomach Means a Clear

court he was at his wit’s end. By Blinks—■"He’s a pretty good boat Head.—The high pressure of a 
good fortune, he put a question builder, but he’s very slow.” nervous life which business men of 
which was answered by the witness Jinks—“Slow, eh ?” tne present day are constrained to
in a supremely silly fashion. Mr. Blinks—“W ell, I should say. If ; live make draughts upon their vi- 
Asquith saw at once that he could he had had the job of building the! tulity highly detrimental to their 
play liis fish with good results, lie Ark we wouldn t have had the health. it is only by the most 
did so, and the process was one **°od yet.” careful treatment that they are
of the most brilliant display of n‘ . ^°. keep tncznselyes alert and
skill ever witnessed at the bar. A Woman’s Sympathy active in tnexr^ various ca lings.
Poor Mr. MacDonald was turned Are you discouraged? is your doctor’s Çf tm m know the value of
inside out and held un to o ernff i bm a heavy financial load? is your pain Farmelce s Vegetable Pills in regu- lnsiuc out ana neiaup to a scent-1 a hcavy physical burden? I know what latinjr the stomach ard conse- 
ing world, from which he gained the i these irann to delicate women—I have , • ,, , ,f Q- >, been discouraged, too; but b arued how to ; quertly keeping the head clear,title Of Simple bimon. ! CUr0 myself. I want to relieve your bur- ______

Mr. Asquith that dav established dens, why not end the pnln and i-top tho . . , ,M y i ,usncu doctor’s bill? I can do this lor you and He—“Xvhat would you say, dar-
nfi“ wilj if you v.Ill assist me. _ line if T tohl von tfi — t vmi esnAll you need do Is to w rite for n free 1 Jou y°u can

Vox or the remedy which hag been placed never be mine I She—“I should
In my hand* m be given away. Perhaps . f a] t f _ • v,1T1
this one box will cure you—it lias done so > PeD t iat l \ e got a nice Dlin- 
for others. If no, I shall lie happy and die of letters that would help to 
you will bo cured for 2c (the cost of a « ■. >>

postage stamp). Tour letters held confl- i it expcnsix v to } OU.
sret a bottle -qf Biekle’s Ant.i-Co n- dentialiv. Write to-dav for my f-o» treat- s v ^ ”1LKie 8 menu HR3. r. E CUItUAH, Windsor, Ont.
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Zam-fi-ik Is a positive and certain cure for cuts. bums, bniiees, sprains, piles, fe-tering 
s->res, ulcers, scalds, blood-poisoain*. eczema, scabs, chapped hands, cold cracks, chilblains, 
nn^worra. scalp sores, bad]**, diseased angles, and all other skin diseases and injuries. 
Kubbed well info the psrfs aftecied, it cures neuralgia, rheumatism md sciatica. All druggists 
and stores «ell at 50c. box, three for $1.25, and post free from Z*m Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. Refuse the harmful imitations sometimes represented to be " just as good.”
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a reputation throughout the 
tion. He had seized his chance and 
made use of it.

PIG FEASTS.
grcai

Id, nr< 
tiring 
) com*

They Have Replaced Cannibalistic 
Parties in Papua. ••S'

il you arc a sufferer from coldsThough cannibalism used to be 
practised to a great extent m Papua 
it has now given place to pig feasts, 
which are extremely popular.

“The

,W
sumptive Syrup and test its quali
ties. It will be found that no 
praise bestowed on it is too high 
It does all that is claimed for it 
and does it thoroughly, 
take any substitute for Bickle’s 
Syrup, because it is the best, hav
ing stood the test of years. All the 
boot dealers sell it.

I Repeat It:- "Shiloh’s Cure will always 
! euro iny coughs and colds.”

i youi 
j'.a foi 
■ bath, 
ivelopa 
sh you

A man may think that he is kil
ling time, but sooner or later time 
puts him out of the running.

preparation for these 
feasts,” says the Wide World Ma
gazine, “often takes place days be
forehand, for they are nothing if not 
movable. The feast is announced for 
a certain day, but at the appointed 
time all the necessary pigs may not 
have been brought in, or some ex
pected visitors may not have arriv
ed, or a pig already present may 
have struggled free from its bonds 
and have to be hunted for a day or 
two. But no one ever seems to mind 
the delay. With well bred calmness 

J^they 
Wand

I think thc Country is just 
sweet,” said the town young lady. 

, i love to gee the peasant return-
curePmy coughB and co^da*.”^ ~ tuway* ing to his humble cot, his sturdy

______ figure outlined against the setting
sun, his faithful collie at his side,

( (

Do not 100,000 MUSKRAT 
5.000 RED FOXES

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

60,000 COON 
20.000 SKUNK

WE ALSO BUY OTHER FURS. 
Ship to iii at once and satisfy yourself that WE are the

VERY BEST buyers of Raw Furs in Canada. _____

^ MONIEITH, STROTHER FUR CO., 11 * ST-
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Lulu—“Yes', I was introduced to , , . , , , . . , .
him yesterday, and he told me I an< ms P-!>US^ upon his shoulder .
was the prettiest woman he had
„vp. mot” ( Vli ••__‘ ‘ A h X mi Imitations Abound, but Insist epon gettln» thee\er met. ( Cil<^ .\n, \ OU see, g1Ilulllti •• ih» l) <fc I.” Menth.Jl Vlaster. It has |
I was only introduced to him this stiwil the test of ye.xrs. It cures aches and pains
morning.” j suicker w

You are an iceberg !” exclaim
ed her elderly but well-preserved 
aelorer, pale with anger and 
tification.

mor-
A dozen Cupids, with 

a hundred arrows each, could 
er find a vulnerable place in your 
flinty heart!” “Not if they used 
an old beau to shoot with,” coldly 
replied the beautiful girl.

It may be that some men are 
born great, but a woman seldom 
acquires greatness via the matri
monial route.

One way to unset tie a question 
is to argue about it.nev- het”‘""He Tasn’fnmuch"m0ncy! 

bottle painkillerm the hMwe Avoid substi- j but he gives employment to a great
te<, there is but une Tainkiller" — I*er.-y ,, ..-iiti ,,

d*tU’-2;c and 60<x y many men. Who are they ?
______  “Other people’s bill collectors.”

Jaspar—“I often wonder why . ~~
Jenkins is not more popular, for thos. baoin of Eghngton, says : 
he is the most polite man I know ” 1 have removed ten corns from 
Clasper—“That is just the trouble! n^’ ff,et Wlth Holloway’s Corn 
He is so wretchedly polite that he ( 11 re; ’ Reader, go thou and do 
gives everyone the impression that ^^ewise. 
he wants to borrow money.”

A Soothing Oil —To throw oil 
upon the troubled waters

wait until everything is ready 
then the feast begins.

“On one such occasion there 
■pearly a thousand people present,

'■^and fifty pigs, 2,000 cocoanuts and 
^ huge piles of taro were distributed.

The feast givers got nothing; that Professor Blmkcrs-“I hope vou 
is a universal custom, l he recipi- did not find my lecture too teehni- 
erus bkewise neither cooked nor cal. Miss Baj ness Î” Miss Bayness 
ate a morsei until they got home, (with pride)—“Oh, no; Professor 
for it is considered good form in I was able to follow it all.”
Papua to eat nothing, but to carry fessor B.—“I am glad of that, as 
away everything, thus practically ; 1 tried to make it intelligible to 
reversing our notions cf hospitality. 1 the meanest comprehension.”

“There was a great heap of dis- _____
membered pigs lying on thc ground That Tormenting Cold that made yon wretched 
and the presiding genius of the last wI,,"ller wl11 nut come back if you take AUeu’e
feast, With ills assistants, threw Thp admirable reaiedj is lie# from uyium. T«uke 
these violently toward the guests. '11 in tlme*
Each important man had retainers, 
who ran forward and bore the point 
off, while the less fortunate 
kept up a running fire of comment— 
identifying a pig’s head as having 
been the contribution of some par
ticular man, or reproving the hill 
folk for their awkward gait, telling 
them not to fear precipices on the 
coast, and so on.”

Repeat It;—* Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and cclds.”

! a
Lose of Flesh, cottgh and pain In the cheat may 

not mean consumption, but are bad sign*. Allen'i 
Lung Bal.tam loosens the cough and heals inflam
ed air passages. Not a grain ul opium in It.

s one

were
The widow in the flower of her 

youth is not discouraged by weeds.Repeat It:- “Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”

“I hadn’t been talking with him 
three minutes before he called 

What sort of a

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator has no

) Jss.
equal for destroying 

worms in children and adults. See 
that you get the genuine when 
purchasing.

methat?”
es you 
les.”

an ass. 
he ?” 
tell a lie.”

person is 
Well, I never knçw him to< (

SHE DID.
Mr. Wise—“I’d invest that little

to subdue to calmness-the most ! k'Tw TSÎÏ haïe .Î? h*.”d 
boisterous sea. To apply Dr. Th.o L ‘rainy dav, if Ï'were'you ”"g 
mas Kclectnc Oil to the troubled Mrs. Wiie-'l did so to-day, I 
body when .t is racked with pain, bought a new raincoat, a rainy- 
means speedy subjugation of the "skirt and a goid-handled urn- 
most refractory elements. It cures krella ” B
pain, heals bruises, takes the lire 
from burns, and 
household medicine 
many ailments.

AN INSOMNIA CURE.
An amusing story is told of the 

late Bishop of London, Dr. Creigh
ton, and Lord Rosebery, says the 
London Globe. Lord. Rosebery 
complained to the Bishop of want 
of sleep, to which the Bishop replied 
that he never suffered from insom
nia. The Earl observed that he 
wished he knew the remedy. The 
Bishop’s formula was very simple.
If he felt drowsy he started to write 
a sermon and in a few moments he 
was wide awake. On the other 
hand if he wanted sleep all he had 
to do w’as to start to read a sermon.
Then sleep came in a few seconds.
Lord Rosebery, we are told, replied 
that it was his practice to choose 
the lesser evil, and he preferred 
want of sleep to reading sermons.

Pro-
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I Write for Weekly Price Lists. 
JOHN HALLAM

as a general 
is useful in 

It is worth much.

Shipments Solicited. 
TORONTO, ONT.

Some schoolboys are pretty slow 
but manage to catch the whooping 
cough.

“Life is full of ups and downs,” 
r;aid the man who is airy and af
fable under all circumstances. 
“So I have heard.” “Well) I am 
at present in the full enjoyment of

I congratulate 
It’s a case of

ones

one of thc ups.” 
iyou.”

‘hard-up.

4 <
r

Don’t. I ») ))

USED IN

Leading Conservatories, Colleges, Schools, **

_ Theatres, and in thousands cf homes where a piano 
of difhnctive merit is appreciated. The Bell is the 

only piano with the Illimitable Repeating Action.

Repeat It:—“Shiloh's Cure will always 
euro my coughs and Colds.”

*Many a man has a face as red 
as a beet who isn’t.
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HONOR TRI ST WON HIM.

❖
Man Elected to French Senate 

Without His Knowledge
«

04-04-OX»0-^0-*K>^OXy yt A LAUGHING BABY
Political honor has been thrust 

'h upon M. Etienne Flandin, who re
presents the Department of the 
Yonne in the French Chamber of 
Deputies.

Quite ignorant of the fact that his 
name had been put forward as a 
candidate, M. Flandin finds him: 
self elected to the French Senate as 
the representative for Pondicherry» 
one cf the French possessions in 
India.

M. Flandin has never been to In
dia in his life, and knows nobody 
there, but a few weeks ago M. 1/e- 
maire, Deputy for Pondicherry» 
with whom he is acquainted, put 
forward his name as candidate for 
a Senatorship without M. Flan-'
din’s knowledge or consent. M Known to Thousands.-Parme- 
llandm was amazed to receive a lce;s Vegetable Pills regulate the 
cablegram from Pondicheny action of the secretions, purify the
nov.ncmg his election, and saying blood and keep the stomach and 
that “indescribable enthusiasm bowels free from deleterious mat- 
prevailed. . ter. Taken according to direction

M. I landin has decided to accept they will overcome dyspepsia, era- 
the mandate thus thrust upon him. diente biliousness, and leave the 
Meanwhile the Governor of Pondi- digestive organs healthy and! 
cherry has been suddenly recalled strong to perform their functions.
and it is understood that the Gov- Their merits are well-known to awl otbw etooka b->u<ht *mi ■*»i,i on commission 
ernment will shortly propose that thousands who know b* experience j Uriud. onUr-waj U wu^ai
Pondicherry be permanently dis- how beneficial they cure in giving 
franchised. tone to thc system. |

i 15 A WELL BABY
Ï*_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ Send for (free) Catalogue No. 75.
the BELL PIANO ® Or^en Co.. Umifed GUELPH .ONTARIO.

; i5.1i. Ta» oubi‘6 vlî m 6*^

AfÇT♦
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t When baby laughs, and 
gurgles and crows mother 
knows.he is well and happy. 
When he is cross, fretful 
and sleepless give him a dose 
of Baby’s Own Tablets and 
see how speedily they will 
change him to a happy, smil
ing child. These Tablets 
cure all the minor ailments 
of childhood and bring heal
thy, natural slcept because 
they remove the og 
sleeplessness, 
teeth are coming through 
they help them along pain
lessly. Mrs. Octave Paulin, 
Caraquet, N. B., says :—“I 
have found Baby’s Own Tab
lets a splendid medicine for 
stomach and bowel troubles, 
and to promote sleep. I 
strongly advise mothers to 
use them when their little 
ones are ailing.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail 
at 85 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brockville, Ont.
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Raise Th-m Without Milk.

BixAlet Free.
Steele Dries Seed Go., LUI., ToronteCALVES

CARPET DYEING I
•ndC:e»eio«. This le » epeclnltf with the

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ON THE OCEAN FRONT.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Repeat it;-'*S'iiloh’n Cure will always 

cure my oougluiami colds.” V
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING GO,

SooS putifflilen by gort »ed we ere sure to ee/ tot# 
AUnu Be* KS, Montreal.

9 0T Dead men tell no tales, and 
dead dogs wag noue.
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If the little
m-JL SURE HEAVE CURE

All things eomo to those who 
wait, if they wait on themselves. Our guaranteed Heave Cure will 

save your horse. Has completely 
cured many cases pronounced in
curable. Send for copies of testi
monials and further information. 
Four Brothers, Rostoule, Ont,

û

>

tA- J- PATTI SON & CO.
33-33 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,

Stock Brokers & Financial Agents

\\

Krory roem commands an ocean view, bath attached with sea and 
close In erery chamber. Temperature regulated by Theroeoedadt, thc 
rteem heating. Telephone in every room. Qoli privileges. Capacity too.

I isjeoee
•eueealO

"f Ineh water. Cheval-
N

CHARLES O. MARQUETTE,
Manager.

TRAYMORE HOTEL COnpANY.
D. S. Wimp, PmhUnk
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